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Dr. Tuesday again enters 
the literary world with this 
phenomenal work and has 
invited others to join her. 

This riveting compilation by thirteen independent authors 
tells their journey of pain to victory. I Tasted My Tears 
Today addresses times in our lives where we had to look at 
ourselves, face, confront, and tell the truth about why we 
are where we are and what role we played in getting there. 
It tells the story of what God allowed that brought tears and 
questions. Things that we vehemently fought against and 
prayed not to happen because we didn’t understand, trust 
God, or the process but it happened anyway. HE sent it or 
allowed it; we opposed it, and ultimately, we did the opposite 
of what HE directed us to do. All the while singing, “I Will Do 
It My Way.” It speaks to the time our choice brought us to 
this place and now the consequences of such we are living 
with. In each of these, we live in it and through it tasting 
our tears; tears of disappointment, frustration, doubt, 
hopelessness, fear, and anger with ourselves, others, and 
maybe even God. Like these brave Authors, allow yourself 
to taste your tears and watch the healing begin. Allowing 
yourself to taste your tears is apart of the necessary reality 
and healing process. It is at the conclusion of many of the 
author’s stories that you get a glimpse into Dr. Tuesday’s 
tears; her personal narrative related to the same topic.

The Author’s stories in “Tasted” will captivate you. You will 
laugh. You will cry. You will be   challenged   and   you   will   
celebrate   (with)   the   writer.   You   will   gain   a   greater 
understanding of the importance and power of tasting your 
falling tears. Your eyes will be open to see clearer now that 
your tears are gone to recognize they are apart of your 
healing. You have the power to transition your tears of 
sadness to tears of joy. Tears once salty can become sweet.  
You are invited to taste and see…

Dr. Tuesday’s personal mission synergizes her passions 
of purpose to elevate and charge others to their greatest 
potential through ministry, motivational speaking, writing, 
relationship coaching, publishing, and training. She is 
thrilled to be living out her life’s purpose and helping others 
to do the same. An Author in her own right and Publisher, 
she is the Executive Editor of this great work and CEO of 
ATK Speakers and Publishing Firm; where she provides 
practical and applicable training and equipping to aspiring 
and new authors and writers that help them tell their story 
and speak their truth.

CHAPTER INFORMATION
My Chapter Title is the same as each 
Author. At the conclusion of each 
Author’s Chapter, I share my tears; my 
personal narrative on the same topic.

Reading my story will allow you to gain 
and recognize that you are not alone. 
There is recovery, healing, and victory in 
and from your tears. Taking responsibility 
and fighting for your healing and victory 
will turn your tears of sadness into tears 
of joy. You have the power to transition 
your salt to sugar.

My Favorite Life Quote is “Next Level 
Living Requires Next Level Thinking and 
Exposure” – Dr. Tuesday Tate

My Favorite Scripture is  Proverb 3:2-6 
“…do not forget my teachings, and keep 
my commands in mind, they will bring 
you long life, good years, and peace.  Do 
not let mercy and truth leave you. Fasten 
them around your neck. Write them on 
the tablet of your heart.  Then you will 
find favor and much success in the sight 
of God and humanity.  Trust the Lord 
with all your heart, and do not rely on 
your own understanding. In all your ways 
acknowledge him, and he will make your 
paths smooth.”

ABOUT ME
My Academic and other Achievements 
include Certifications as a: Trainer, Life 
Coach specializing in Relationships, 
Spiritual & Transition, Behavior 
Consultant using DISC, an Ordained 
Minister, and Doctor of Theology.

My Current Occupation encompasses 
my business Vision Focus Group, T. 
Tate Ministries International, and ATK 
Speakers   and Publishing Firm. As an 
Ordained Minister, Coach, Author, 
Publisher, Trainer, and Motivational 

Speaker, I seek to build, empower, 
encourage, and develop people to find 
their purpose and live out their hyphen. 

My Career Utopia is to have a debt free 
ministry and life with every need being 
met and exceeded by God; allowing me 
to go and minister wherever He sends. 
To continue to speak on various topics 
from diverse platforms motivating people 
to their greatest potential, training and 
equipping persons, professionals, and 
(ministry) leaders for life and success, 
relationship, write and publish…I would 
be doing what I do with a greater reach 
and impact.

My Travel Utopia is to visit prominent 
African Countries, Israel, Dubai, Niagara 
Falls, and the Grand Canyon and to revisit 
all my favorite islands with my husband. 

My Top Bucket List Desires are that: 
• All my family are Believers in Jesus 

Christ
• I am totally debt free
• I am a successful Philanthropist and 

Mogul
• My mom is healthy and with me on my 

wedding day and beyond
• I celebrate a healthy loving blessed 

marriage of at least 40 years

My tears today once salty are now sweet; 
sadness is now joy.  I have resolved and 
have peace within myself, with God, and 
with others for the things I am aware 
caused me pain, hurt, disappointment, 
and became an open door to my struggles 
and tears. Today, I am free. I am healed 
and on my way to wholeness.  I am living, 
loving, laughing, and fulfilling purpose.
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